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ÜIncidents of The Day of Big Democratic 
Gains tn United States /

Rians in Connection With Hand
ling the Traffic for 

' Canada

Mis Quick Lunch Restaurants 
To Be Opened on 

Sundays

- ,

Police Asked to Locate Geo. E. 
McDonald of Sheet Harbor

‘ > j " ;Efforts are being made by his family 
to locate George Edward McDonald, form
erly of Sheet Harbor, but who left his 
home there on August 1st last, and who 
was last heard from in this city.

Chief Clark has a letter from the fam
ily, 1 asking that efforts be made to find 
the man in question, and anyone know
ing his whereabouts is asked to communi
cate with the chief.

Foss Governor of Massachusetts by Nearly 33,- 
000 But State Remains Republican—Woman 
Suffrage Carries in Washington — Utah Rejects 
Prohibition—Taft Silent as to Results of Voting

CANADIANS SECDND«*$50,000 A YEAR \

IlSSfi
gi

Earl Roberts Imperial Trophy i 
, .Contest Results Announced— 

Duke of Marlborough Wants 
Royal Princes for Governors- ! 
General of Dominions

Oil King Was Laughed at When 
Hé Put Money in “Ham and” ; 
Business But Again His Judg- j 
ment Proved Right

Governor Elect Foss of Massachusetts 7

ÜNew York, Nov. 9—William R. Heafst Edwin A. Merritt, of St. Lawrence, is like- 
issued this statement early this morning: ly to find himself the choice of the mio- 

“The voters of the country have repudi- ority as leader, he having led the Repub- 
ated the Republican party, and undoubted- liçans when they were in the majority, 
ly the Republican party has amply merit- Mr. Dix as governor will be called upon 
ed the rebuke it has received. to fill vacancies in the state service the

"The voters have ttimed to the Demo- aggregate salaries of which amount to
about #200,000 annually.
President Says Nothing

WATER PRESSURE 
LOSS CAUSES A 

LOT OF TALK

New York. Nov. 9—(Special)—The big | 
string of quick lunch restaurants in this: 
city from which John D. Rockefeller draws 
down a nest egg of $50,000 a year, have dis- 

* continued their practice of closing on Sun
day and are now going 
change of New York's hungry multitudes 
with a lariat and a. dark lantern.

The quick lunch restaurant» where the 
masses eat have long been classed as among 

, the Oil King's favorite local investments.
S another- strildnii vindication of his keen 

judgment on business values.
Cynical Wall street scoffed and laughed 

when it heard some years ago that the 
head of Standard Oil had gone into the 
“ham and” business and facetiously pictur
ed him serving coffee and “sinkers” to a 
nondescript crowd of cab drivers, steve
dores, office boys and cash girla.

A certain element in The Street bas nev
er forgiven John D.. because of his persist
ent refusal to list Standard Oil and other 
high-class unlisted securities which he con
trols on the Stock Exchange and make 
them a shuttlecock in the game of high 
finance. Holding that the listing of stock 
on the exchange leads to speculation and 
encourages gambling to which he is oppos
ed he and those who direct the policy of 
the "xehance have never been able to piny 

-- in the same potato patch. At the present 
time lie is the largest holder of unlisted se
curities in the tvdrld. A good portion of 
his wealth, variously estimated at from 
$500,000.000 to $700,000,000 is^ thus “sewed 
up” and immune from the predatory raids 
of financial “night riders.”

In the Sunday operation of the string 
of quick lunch restaurants in which he is 
inter 
rnaki

MAY HAVE “GREAT icrnor Elect Dix of Slew York Times' Special Cable
London, Nov. 9—At a meeting of the 

Holyhead town council yesterday the f 
clerk stated that the All-Red Route line ' 
proposed building a pier at Holyhead. All 
traffic for Canada would be carried as far 
as Galway whence a railway would be1 
built to Kingstown. It was also contemplât- : 
ed to construct a steamer large enough to 
convey grain from Dublin or Kingstown to 
Holyhead pier so as to connect with the x 
railway there.

The Earl Roberts imperial trophy con
test resulted as follows:—Transvaal cadets,
494, first place; Canadian cadets, 436, sev
enth; Prince Edward Island, 329, ninth.

Forecasting an imperial federation where
in Britain would be first among equals, 
the Duke of Marlborough, at the colonial 
institute, suggested with some confidence 
that it should become the custom to select 
the governor-general of great dominions 
as far as possible from the ranks of royal 
princes. £, 1

speaking in Manches
ter yesterday said : : There is silly, of , . j 
Canada going back to free tradej because 
a handful of farmers in the w$et are de
manding, not free trade as we understand 
it, but a revised tariff which ' wjff givt 
them as good an advantage as the present 
tariff giyes the manufacturers of the coun
try. That is a matter of adjustment but no 
candidate dares go to a constituency in 
Canada tomorrow offering h system of free 
imports as England has it. No government 
would last a week that proposed it.

WHITE WAV” AGAIH APPEAL OF HON.
MR. PUGSLEY 

* HEARD TODAY

after the small
cratio party afid the serious question now 
to be determined is whether the Demo
cratic party will deserve the confidence >f 
the citizens and will do more to remedy 
the conditions of which the people com
plain than the Republican party has done.

“For my pgrt I sincerely hope that the 
Democratic party will.fully realize the ex
pectations of its i 
spend to "the requt

Arrangements Are UnderWay for 
Continuance ‘of Special Street 
lighting

.

Mayor, City Engineer and Mr. 
Frink of fire Underwaters 
Give Views

Washington, Nov. 9—President Taft ar
rived at 8.45 a.m. from Cincinnati where 
he voted yesterday and went direct to the 
White House. It was announced that he 
had no statement to make regarding the 
results of yesterday’s election.

Cleveland, O, Nov. 9—The democrats 
yesterday swept Ohio and in addition to 
electing Judson S. Harmon for a second

I

It is understood that arrangements ere 
under way for the continuance of the 
street lighting scheme inaugurated during 
the Dominion Exhibition. It was said 
this morning that it had been practically 
decided to have the lights continued in 
Charlotte street, from King to Princess, 
and negotiations are now going on for 
lighting King street.

H. M. Hopper, secretary of the street 
railway company, when asked about the 
matter this morning, said he was not at 
liberty to discuss it at the present time. 
He admitted, however, that the proposal 
to have the lights continued was by no 
means dead.

The unsatisfactory conditions of the water 
pressure at hydrants in the busiriess dis
trict of the city as revealed by the tests 
made yesterday, was A subject of much 
interest today and was commented upon 
by various officials directly or indirectly 
interested.

His Worship the mayor eaid he was at 
a loss to understand why there should be 
such a difference between the pressures

Argument Before Supreme 
Court — Chief Justice and 
Judges Landry and McLeod 
Take No Part

porters and fully re
lents of the citizens.

i)“1 supported the Democratic party in 
many states. But' in'this state I 
ceedingly anxious to see Mr. Hopper elect
ed as I believed him' to be the most genu
ine Democrat in the field for governor. 
As for Mr. Roosevelt] he came home from 
his parade abroad jisst in time to give the 
tottering edifice one fièal push and to be 
buried in • its ruins. I am not disposed to 
mourn for Mr. Roosevelt. As a matter of 
fact I am thoroughly delighted that the 
United States, like Portugal, has decided 
to be a republic, and depose and eject this 
royal pretender.”

Elections held thronghoUt the United 
Slates yesterday resulted -in a political 
convulsion of far-Seachipg extent similar 
■at many pointa to the famous tidal wave 
of 1882 and apparently more wide-spread 
in its effect.

, 'The indications toward midnight were
A meeting of the Rural Deanery of St. that the national house of representatives 

John was held “in St- June's church yea- had been carried by the Democrats, revers- 
terday morning. Yen. Archdeacon Ray- jng the present Republican majority of 43. 
mond presided, and those present were:— Boston, Nov. 9— Revised returns for

8W swATnsÆ'Knc'îs. ■ssftH. P. MhKlrn, W. H. Sampson, G. >■ (Draper, Republican, 187,161; Foss, plural- 
Scovil, LeB. McKiel, W. B. Beilis, H. A. 32, 987.
Collins, Canon Hoyt. | The next legislature will stand as fol-

Service was held in St. James' church l0Ws:—senate, republican, 25; democrat,
at 9.30, Rev. H. A. Cody officiated, as-« 15; house, republicans, 128; democrats, 
sisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil. The business jjj. Socialists 1.
meeting followed, there being the usual I Joint 8eœiôn the republicans will 
reading of the Greek testament followed have 153 to 126 votes for the democrats 
by a discussion. The subject for special to re.ekct Senator Lodge. Congressman 
discussion, was:—“Church Papers, Diooee- ekcted one. republican, 9, democrat, 5. 
an and Parochial,” introduced by Rev.
H. A. Cody. A very interesting discus- Great Turn Over in New York 
si on ensued. ,

A committee was appointed to consider 
making the “Church Work,” published by 
Rev. C. W. Vernon, the organ 
church in the maritime provinces, 
meeting discussed the advisability of es
tablishing a deanery paper, but further 
consideration was defered.

Arrangements were made for supplying 
services at Musquash, now vacant and also 
for the share of the church’s work in the 
Seaman’s Institute.
pointed for December, as follows:— Ven.
Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. G. A.
Kuhring, to look after the Sunday even
ing services during that month. Arrange
ments were also made for the Church of 
England’s portion of the work in connec
tion with the Home for Incurables and for 
visiting the General Public Hospital in a 
more systematic

The question of mission apportionments 
for the parishes was considered and a meet 
ing will be held in the near future in Trin
ity church school room at which clergy- 

and laymen from the cBurches will

was ex
term as governor, have undoubtedly elect
ed the remainder of their state ticket and 
a majority of the legislature. In conse
quence, Senator Charles Dick, republican 
will be succeeded in 1911 by a democrat. 
The Harmon plurality over Warren G. 
Harding, republican, is still in doubt, but 
sufficient returns are in to show that it 
is the largest vote ever given by Ohio to 
a democrat. The latest estimates give Har
mon a margin of 60,000 over Harding. The 
next Ohio congressional delgation will 
contain thirteen and possibly fifteen dem
ocrats ont of twenty-one.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 9—The Democrats 
are now claiming the election of the whole 
state Democratic ticket from Governor 
Harmon down with the possible exception 
of Attorney General Denman.

Seattle, WN., Nov. 9—The republicans 
of Washington wen a sweeping victory in 
yesterday's election, choosing five supreme 
justices by a plurality of about 50,000 and 
electing all three congressmen and Wil- 
liam E. Humphrey, Stanton WarburWn 
and William . L. Lafollette. The republi
can majority in the legislature will be 
more than 100 insuring the election of 
Miles Poindexter as senator.

A woman suffrage amendment to the 
state constitution seems tp have carried 
by a majority of 2 to 1.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 9—Utah has 
re-elected Joseph Howell, republican to 
congress and rejected state wide prohib
ition as demanded by the democratic plat
form.

San Francisco, Nov. 9—The republicans 
won a decisive victory all along the line 
in California. » Indications point to a 
heavy plurality for Hiram W. Johnson, 
the republican gubernatorial candidate 
over Theodore Bell, Democratic.

The Panama Pacific Exposition, tax and 
the San Francisco fair bond amendment 
were ratified by a heavy vote. The re
publicans made gains in both branches of 
the legislature .

Portland, Ore., Nov., 9—Although hardly 
10 per cent, of the vote in Oregon has 
been counted, Oswald West, Democrat, 
and former Railroad Commissioner, is be
lieved to have been elected Governor over 
Jay Bowerman, Republican, by a plural
ity of from 3,506 to 5,000.

The indications are that Oregon has gone 
“wet.”

;i
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special)— 

The equity court appeal of Pugsley vs. 
Bruce was argued in the supreme court to
day and judgment reserved. Justices 
White, McKeown and Barry sat on the 

Justice Lmdryat Erin street and Market square. There 
would naturally be some loss on account 
of friction sand heavy draft on the pipes 
but there should not be a difference of 
fofty. pounds as the gauge showed.

In 1900, previous to the installation of 
the Loch tiomond
Market square was 44 to 49 1-2 pounds, 
from the Little River resrvoir. Yester
day the giuge showed.. £5, pounds at that 
point, while tile ureSSfl*e.V*t the Marsh 
bridge was 85 pounds; At the time a test 

reet, which has ceased wta made' on Marijgj squire by Engineer
sortie into the eating Barbour, a pressure qf 79 to 88 pounds wae

business, see the openiqg of a new and lu- ehowp. Until ' he bed looked more thor- 
crative source of income to the oil mag- oughlv iafat the matter, the mayor said 
liste, end wonders when be wilL stop tajk jPPlild,to make any. comment 
ping new fountains qfc.-rtra#ioe. A "local 'on the resulj. f
statistician computes that Rockefeller is Engineer Murdoch said the loss of pres
now in receipt of money i|oni 3$ different sure between the Marsh, bridge and the 
soureee extending well around the world. Market square /was because of changes in 
He needs it, since his «tifritmtions to edu- the distribution system, whereby the pipes 
cation, science, religiob* lin'd philanthrophy on the lower’ levels were being forced to 
for the ten months-ended November 1, carry a much great* pressure than they
are estimated at A7.000.000. Of this sum were supposed to stand. The engineer
81,000,000 was giVefi à few weeks ago to the was still of the opinion that the dual sys- 
Rockefeller InafIBite for Medncal Research tem would remedy matters using the Lit- 
in this city. tie River supply on the low levels and

the ' Loch Lomond supply on the high 
levels. ’

R. TV. W. Frink, of the board of fire 
underwriters, who accompanied the party 
yesterday in making the tests, said the 
results, were far from satisfactory from 
the underwriter's point of view. The dif
ference in the pressures was something he 
could not account for.

The following were the results obtained 
at the different hydrants tried yesterday: 

Corner Charlotte and'Union, 39 pounds. 
City Road near aboideau, 85 pounds. 
Douglas avenue at Holly’s, 29 pounds. 
Erin street and Marsh bridge, 85 pounds. 
Erin and Hanover, 80 pounds.
Erin and Brunswick, 81 pounds.
King and Canterbury, 45 pounds. 
Wentworth and King, 32 pounds.
Main, No. 5 engine house, 40 pounds. 
Main and Durham, 44 pounds. ,
Main and N—N— streehG3(tsiz -------
Main, at Baptist church, 48 pounds. 
Market square and Water, 45 pounds. 
Sydney1 and Vulcan, 49 pounds.
Simm's factory (inside gauge), 58 pounds. 
Ward and Peter’s wharf, 47 pounds. 
Water and Duke, 49 pounds.

retired because ofcase.
his; connecttion with the Central Railway 
Commission, and Judge McLeod because 
of relationship with Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Chief Justice Barker because his judg
ment was being appealed from.

W. M. Wallace, K. C., for Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, supported the appeal contending 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley, being! a member 
of the directorate of the Central Railway 
Company by virtue of hie office as attor
ney-general, had a perfect right to de
mand an accounting. He also pointed out 
that the report of the royal commission 
was a public document and placed the 
plaintiff in an unfair position.

M. G. Teed, K. C„ replied briefly to Mr. 
Wallace, upholding the ’ judgment of the 
chief justice.

The court took time to consider.
The county court appeals wifl 

up tomorrow.
The Rothesay boys are favorites in the 

football game they are to play here this 
afternoon with the local High School 
team.

Conductor Crookshank, chairman of the 
local grievance committee of the I. C. B. 
men here, characterizes as untrue the 
story recently published in the Gleaner 
and Standard about a threatened strike 
on the Fredericton branch.

Sir Gilbert Parker,DEMERY MEETING
Matters of Importance Taken Up 

By Church of England Clergy
men

system, the pressure in

SftVhi?
V

I

BLIZZARD BRINGS 
EARLY WINTER IN 

ALBERT PR0WNÜE
Rahway C o n s t r u cH o « Work, 

Which has Been Very 'Affive, 
is Now Stopped

/

be taken

AND jtJFEW YEARS 
AGO HE WAS WORKING 

FOR $20 A MONTH

Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 9—On July 2 next 
when Governor Hor^qe White hands over 
the reins of governor to John A. Dix. 
New York state will have what it has nov 
had since the election of Roswall P. Flow
er in 1891, a Democratic governor. The 
new executive chosen by the voters 
yesterday will have a legislature safely 
Democratic in both branches and Demo
cratic asociales in the various elective

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 9—(â^cjàl)p 
Monday’s blizzard, which has ushered in 
winter at least two weeks’ earli 
usual, called a halt on practically 
way construction work in this province.

All grading otitfits will cease work —is 
week and seek -winter quarters. This 
brings to a close a very active year in rail
way building in the province. A total of 
400 miles has been built.

of the
The CHILDREN BORN DRUNK

British Doctor Scores Drinking 
Habits in The Old CountryFrank Hoskins Sells Ranch for 

$180,000—This Only One of 
His Many Holdings

esstate offices.
One of the first and most important du

ties of the next legislature will be to elect 
a successor to U. S. Senator Chauncey M. 
Depew, whose term will expire on March 
3 next. Walter B. Parker, ex-chief justice 
of the court of appeals, who stumped the 
state in behalf of the Democratic ticket; 
Edward M. Shepard, Thomas M. Osborne, 
chairman of the Democratic League, and 
John B. Stanchfield, are among those sug
gested as possible candidates.

According to return* at present avail
able the senate 'will have thirty Demo
crats. twenty Republicans, and one inde
pendent and Republican, twenty-six votes 
being necessary to control. The last sen
ate had thirty-five Republicans and sixteen 
Democrats.

Seventy six members are needed to con
trol-the assembly. The Democrats elected 
eighty-seven and the Republicans sixty- 
three. The last assembly numbered ninety 
four Republicans, fifty-four Democrats 
one United Citizens League member and 
one elected by the Independence League.

Thomas F. Conway, as lieutenant gov
ernor will preside over the senate with

Speakers were ap- Liverpool, Nov. 9—British doctors are all 
worked up over the growing intemperance 
among women. The weight of medical op
inion is against the liquor trade. Addres
sing a big north of England demonstra
tion, Dr. James Johnson, of Salford, re
joiced that the grape crap this year was a 
failure everywhere in Europe. v M

He pointed to statistics to show that VflllCy 
imbecile children are born in great
hers after seasons in which the vintages Spokane, Wash., Nov. 9—Two modern 
are good. The schools of Switzerland and thoroughfares, each thirty-four miles in 
Austria are full, he said,... of short-witted i length, known as “the Great Apple Way,” 
children, born after vintage festivals. i wil be built the length of the Spokane 

Frbm that he warned British women j valley, between Spokane and Coeur d’- 
that their drunken habits are becoming : Alene, Idaho, at a cost of $360,000. 
a national reproach, since American and ! preliminary work will be taken up in a 
other visitors are constantly commenting | few days and it is expected that actual 
on the number of women thronging the' construction will begin early next spring, 
liquor saloons. j The funds required will be contributed aa

Dr. Saleeby reported cases of children | follows:—States, 50 percent.; counties, 35
in the slums of Edinburgh and York who! per cent., and landowners, 15 per cent, 
were born drunk. Thousands of British i The roads will be of oil macadam, 24- 
babies imbibed alcohol from birth. First- foot centre with four-foot shoulders and. 
born children were often feeble-minded be-1 lined on both sides with apple and elm 
cause of honeymoon intemperance. j trees, making two unique highways. Or-

! chardists and nurseries and irrigation coxn- 
Tlir nr&|0||Q DIIDCIII : P*ni®* operdting in the valley have contri-
I lit ULliuUu DUnCflU | buted trees and water and the work of

DCDrtDT ill! flflTTnil ! ear*n*> *or them will be done by ranchers 
ntl Uni UH uUI I UN al°ng the routes. The work on the Wash 

Washington. Nov. 9-The c ensus bureau j si?e wiU =°8t about $200,000 and
report at 10 o'clock this morning shows ™1 Vf. 'loDe ,mder. the potion of the 
7.339.983 bales of cotton, counting round, f ate h,ghway commission and the Spokane 
bales as half bales, ginned from the P°°d K,,,adfl Associât,on
growth of 1910 to Nov. 1 compared with 'The fivst, road be bullt wlU V th*
7.017,848 for 1909 ; 8.191,557 for 1908 and e]xte"slo1" of east bl,raS"ec avenuf ,881,1

198 fnr 1007 J. A. Perry, secretary of the bpokaue
’Round bales included this year are 81 - County Good Roads Association “The pro- 

187 compared with 109,021 for 190»; U:,,- 0'ïnera 1,ave eontr,bitted $34.-
866 for 1909 and 125.785 for 1907. Sea llal) or abo,,t *?’000 morc, tha“ the Prof“ 
Island this vear are 40.516 hales compar-1 ftors 0,1 the ,lrenb roa< • The route has 
ed with 55.237 for 1909 ; 45.479 for 19Cfi ' been »"rveyed and work will be pushe* 
and 33,331 for 1907. | next spring. 1 his road will be lo miiei

in length to the Idaho line, 
j “The Spokane &. Inland Empire Electrle 

HA If T Til | Railway coippany has donated a bridgt
HIFI l\ * 1 v across the Spokane river and this span

DC nPFNPn TONIGHT Will be maintained by the states of Wash-
Dt UrCliCU lUlilUill I ingtou and Idaho. We have also received 

The committee appointed to hold a sworn . substantial contributions from other sour- 
investigation into conditions in the conn- j res and are now in position to say that 
try market, will hold its first session this | the two roads will he completed.” 
evening at 8 o'clock in the committee 
room in City Hall. The committee con
sists of Alderman Jones, chairman. Aid.
Wigmore. llayes and Elkin, with the re-1 
corder. The first witnesses called will be 
the officials of the market and some in
teresting evidence is expected.

“GREAT APPLE WAY”
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 9—Frank Hos

kins, who worked as a farm laborer, for 
$20 a month in Columbia county, Wash., 
has just sold his ranch of 2,180 acres 
Dayton for $180,000 to ex-Governor 
C. Moore and Sons, of Walla Walla. His 
other holdings are 740 acres of ranch land, 
valued at $45,000, in Walla Walla county ; 
4,276 acres, valued at $75,000 
nell, and personal property valued at $27,- 
500.

Modern Thoroughfares, 34 Miles 
Long to Be Built in the Spokanenear

Miles
In Other Placesmanner.

Bowling Green, Mo., Nov. 9 —Champ 
Clark, minority leader in the house of re
presentatives wljen advised that the Dem
ocrats would control the next house of. 
representatives, said:—

“The landslide is attributable directly 
to the tariff and the fight on the rules in 
the house. The rules split the republican 
party, and the tariff hill, coming so soon 
after, caused dissatisfaction throughout 
the country. I am an avowed candidate 
for speaker of the house and I hope to be 
elected. “Yesterday’s election is a sure 
end to the objectionable house rules.”

Columbus, O., Nov. 9—With eleven as
sembly districts in doubt returns received 

indications pointing to the election of this morning indicate that £he Democrats 
Senator Thomas F. Grady for many years will have eixty-nine seats in the house, 
minority leader, as leader of the Demo- and seventeen in the senate. This total 
cratic majority. <of eightjT-nine is nine more than the num-

Senator Ham- W. Hill, chairman of the her required to elect a United States sena- 
finance committee, and Senator George tor to succeed Charles Dick.
A. Davies, chairman of the judiciary com- Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9—The late re
mittee, both failed of re-election in Buf- turns from yesterday’s election changed 
falo, while Senator Frederick M. Daven- the drift so that republicans were assured 
port, who was one of the foremost advo- of a small majority in the legislature, and 
cates of direct nominations, in the upper that United States Senator . Beveridge 
house, was defeated for re-election. would be elected, was the claim of Chair-

The assembly will choose a new speaker man Lee of the republican state committee 
to succeed James W. Wadsworth jr. Dan- at 5 o’clock this morning. Senator Bcver- 
iel D. Frisbie, the Democratic leader, and idge said he believed he had defeated 
former Lieutenant Governor Lewis S. John W. Kern, Democrat, by a small ma- 
Chauler probably will be candidates, while jority.

near ( 'on-

Hoskins' profit on the firot named sale 
was $64,000, including two crops, 100 acres 
of land and live stock and machinery re
tained by him. His practice has been to 
buy cheap and sell on a rising market. In 
this way he has handled more than $750,- 
000 worth of farm, property in the last 
ten years. x

He Fitarted by saving bi« earnings ami Proprietor of Place Where Little
X" Hr -= <*» w« m». t>

a buyer* soon afterward and sold at an ad- j Automobile 
j vanced figure. With the proceeds he ;
nought a larger holding, which he sold | Montreal. Nov. 9-(Special)-Jos Belli- 

, within three months at a profit. In tins. vealL> proprietor of Belliveau Hotel at Cote 
way lie continued and with Ins judgment j st pmil p]ace whele little Cecil Michaud 
of values and the ability to sell for cash . wag taken in an automobile, appeared in 
he has accumulated a fortune that w|ll court today, and admitted selling liquor 
keep him the rest of his days in comfort, to minora, and also selling on Sunday. He 
However, he has no idea of retiring.

Themen 
be present.

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart was appointed 
secretary. After the meeting the mem
bers were entertained at luncheon by Rev 
H. A. Cody.

FINED AND LOSES
HIS LICENSE, TOO

BOUGHT A BOTTLE OF
LIQUOR FOR INTERDICT

A charge of procuring liquor for an in
terdict was made against Wm. Morrisey, 
aj[ed 19. this morning in the police court, 
and lie pleaded guilty. He admitted having 
bought a bottle of liquor for John McMul
lin on Tuesday last in Ryan’s liquor store, 
an action for which he was strongly scored 
by Judge Ritchie this morning.

McMullin was fined $20 on a charge of 
assaulting his wife, and in the evidence 
it was shown that he had been drinking 
for some time, and had gone to his homo 
beaten his wife, and viciously kicked his 
little three year old child. No final action 
was taken against Morrisey this morning 
There may be a charge of selling to a 
minor, against the dealer.

was fined and his license was cancelled.

RUMOR OF C. P. R. ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS
STEAMSHIP PLANS

Brother of Hon. H. A. McKeown 
Gets Managership of Montana 
Concern

Montreal. Nov. 9—The S. R. Empress of 
Britain, which sailed from Liverpool on 
Friday last, will wind up the season at 
Qpebec as far as the Empresses 
earned. While no definite announcement 
has ns vet been made as to the plans of the 
company for the next year, there can be 
but little doubt, says an official of the 
company, that increased 
every way will he provided.

II is said lo lie possible that the C. P.
R. may go more extensively next year into 
the one eabin class of vessel, running right 
up to Montreal, so popular have their ex
isting vessels of this class proved in the ! years.

are eon-
IxX7Word from Hamilton, Mont., says that 

Arthur W. McKeown and family have 
moved from Missoula to Hamilton and 
that Mr. McKeown will take the manage- 
ership of the grocery department of the 
Valley Mercantile company. Until a year 
and a half ago he was manager of the gen
eral store of the Big Blaekfoot company 
at Bonner, Montana, for a period of 14 

Previous to that time he was with 
the Missoula Mercantile company.

Mr. McKeown is a brother of Hou. 11. | 
A. McKeown, supreme court judge.

I

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERaccommodation in

into the Dungarvon woods after big game 
immediately on his arrival here. The Col. 
wired hack:—

"Have just had deadly encounter with 
octopus and will not be able lo travel for 
some weeks. The hat 1 purchased on my 
return from Africa is now much too large. 
Dec-lighted to see you later.

when lie come down he (old me he gues
sed it was gin I wanted. Then I said T 
knowed where they could git some good 
earth to put next to the sidewalk on Ger
main street, to grow grass on, an" ast eem 
if it was because they couldn’t git any 
that made ' 'em wait till the street was 
finished before they hauled the old stuff 
away. 1. didn’t mean no harm. But lly 
Hen! that feller grabbed me by the neck 
an' told me he'd eat me alive. I intended 
to ask eem about that travailin' street sur
face, an' about the new ferry boat, but 
when I got my wind he was down to the 
next corner. 1 guess he was mad about

HIRAM AND THE ALDERMAN
“Well.” said Mr. Hir- 

liornbeam this morn- QUEEN MARY CUTS
DOWN PALACE EXPENSES

ing, “I guess 1 won't ask 
more questions whenW&

«■rV.

any
1 meet a St. John alder- I

London, Nov. 9 —Court mourning for 
Prince Francis of Teck makes a difference

Oueen Mother at Coronation t0 tl,e Kins * au<1 Queen's arrangements vueen momer at coronation for this mo,nll. The shooting parties at
London. Nov. 8—It is certain that Sandringham have been cancelled, as have 

Queen Alexandra means to take a promi- parties at Windsor, where official person- 
nent part in the coronation procession, as ages were to have been entertained. Their 
she did in the funeral cortege, though with Majesties are cutting down all expenses 
out precedent. She will appear as the at their palaces, and although when enter- 
figure next in importance to the reigning j tainments are given they will elaborate, 
King. Queen Alexandra has conveyed her | still the expense will be~less than in King 
wishes to King George, who, in turn will j Edward’s time, as Queen Mary i$ deter- 
communicatc. them to the coronation au- mined to have close estimates and to re- 
tkoritie#. * duee the cost of living considerably.

I man. Beats all how ex
isted some people gits 
sometimes. I met an al
derman this roomin’ an’ 

I ast eem what about the country market 
He looked at me fer a minit, as if 1 had

T. R.”
Last week “T. R.” stood for “Theodore 

Rex.” This week it stands for “Teddy 
Roosevelt.”

ATTELL AND FRANKIE
CONLEY ARE MATCHED

THE
WEATHER

3

Fresh westerly 
fair and cool ; 
Thursday, fair un
til night, then 
snow or sleet.

4^
THE HAPPY FAMILY.Kenosha, Nov. 9—Arrangements have 

been completed for a fifteen round fight ,
between Abe Attell. the featherweight the smallpox cr somethin, an then called somethin.’ ” 
champion, and Frankie Conley of this city me* a smart Aleck. I seen he was wor- 
thc bantam weight champion. The tight ;s ried about somethin’, so I changed the 
to take place in New Orleans on Sunday 
afternoon before the West Side Athletic 
Club of that city.

Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special to the Times' 
new reporter)—Messrs. Monk and Bouvas- 
sa will be unable to visit St. John this 
week, to attend the Conservative confer*

subject an’ said I seen they was another I The Times new reporter sent a wire to ence in the Standard office, but will be 
leak in the water pipes. Well, sir, he I Col. Roosevelt this morning, stating that satisfied with any club their St. John al- 
went up in the air about three times; au’ ‘ guides would be in readiness to take him lies may use to beat Laurier.
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